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MOORHEAD AND HIS MONEY

The many fat contracts Obtained by
Gen. Moorhead have. filled'hie pockets
with money sufficient, he thinks, to•buy a

continuance of ,hiVseat in Congregs
hasfor the past month been liivish of

everyquarter susceptible of being affected
by such appliances. The press, too, of

the city, if we may judge Sc the Chronicle
of yesterday afternoon, has been pnr-
chased by the great contractor; not o
to advocate the Abolition cause, but to

,"imitate the vilest of its organs. The
doesn'4 scruple to denounce as

';':l"traitors' all who will not vote the Alm-
ticket to day, although the editor's

I,•espected father-in-law., Hon. T. H. Baird.
One of the number, he having announcedillL determination to support the Demoiillcracy at this election, for thefirst time in;kris life.
But these purchasable journals are too

jilate in the field to do much damage: still
warn the public against finything fur

iherwhich may appear in this, afternoon':
yhtimble or in this morning ' s Dispatch.
frhey have both joined the Cazette in its
j'palitinnies against the conservative ctinii

iilates and our cau,,e

THE ELECTION TO-DAY

TO THE POLLS.

The time for argument having passed,
the hour for action has arrived. Let every
Democrat and conservoive do his duty,
and a magnificent triumph willi perch ul en
oar banners :

LET EVERY VOTER IX 'I
STATE WHo Is IN FAVOR OF CON-
sTITUTIONAI. GOVERNMENT, As11oUlt. FATHERS oRDAINED IT, AND

ITH.E UNION (IF THE STATES As IT
jHAS EXISTED FUR SIXTY YEARS
:FAST, ON A PERFECT EQUALITY,
`CONFERRING MORE BLESSINGS
dUPON THE PEOPLE THAN ANY
IThVERNMENT UPON EARTH,
XOTE THE DEMOCRATIC! TICKET.

! .LET EVERY VOTER! IN THE
STATE, NO MATTER TO WHAT
'ARTY lIE HAS HERETOFOREO.I,ONGED, WHO IS IN FAVOR

!i)F AN ECoNoMICAI. ('ONDUCT
91,"I'llE AFFAIRS OF THE GEN-
tcRAI, C(>VERNMENT, THAT THE

\ES MAY iO LIGHT AND THE
ItDENS (11: THE PEOPLE EASY,OTE FOP, 'IIIE DEAnCRATIC

CK 111',

LET EVEPY vnTER uNrlil
Wilo DE.III.ES TIIE PaoS

itERITY COuNTIIy
OLTIi WI IRK SHOPS, MAN

LiiJ ES AND PLACES ()I

1111-SIN I.:SS LIVELY 11'IT11 Till
glum ( U INDUSTRY, VOTE T
JO:Nivel:ATl° TICI.EI'

LET EVERY VOTER 1N THE
SIATE WHO BELIEVES THAT THISGOVERNMENT WAS INTENDED

1 BE A WHITE MA N'S GOVERN-4ENT, AND THAT IT WAS ESTAB-
LISH El) EMI" THE BENEFIT oF

MEN, VOTE THE ;DEMO-
CRATIC TICKET.

EVERY VOTER IN THE
STATE WHO IS IN FA VOR.OF ouuGOVERNMENT AS OUR FATHERSMADE IT—THE GOVERNMENT FORWHOSE LIBERTIES THE REVOLI"-TIONARY PATRIOTS, LEI) BY
WASHINGTON, DIED, VOTE THEWHOLE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

TAMES AND NEGROES
The direct tax bill drawn by ThaddeusSte'vens chairman c.f. the ComMittee of

It tilys and Means. and which is now in
for4, amounts to :E:150,000,000per aliTil1111;
thi, is the interest, at six per cent., on
$2,00,000,000. In addition to this crush-
ing-1 and alinost incalculable debt, thePreSident preposes to purchase all thesla4s in the Somhern States. 1, Let usaddl their cost to the debt already entailedupcM the people and see where! we willstand when ernancipatiofrissaccomplished.

Under Mr. Lincotif proclamation ofeman;cipation, should it go into effect, andshotild it be operative in fact, thei number
of slaves.to be emandifiated will be about

3,1,000, divided as follows: Mebane,
43.3,' 32; Arkansas, 111,104; Florida,
00, 7;:y3 ; Georgia, , 402,232; Louisiana,
333,010; Mississippi, 1:30,096; North Car-
olind, 331,081; South Carolina, 402,541;Teniessce, 275,781; Texas, 180,082;
Eastern Virginia, :;7:;,000. The naturalincrease since June, 1860, the date of the
con.;l.4 s, will probably make the aggregatenumber 3,500,000. The average value of

thesOnegroes. may be placed at three bun-}

dreci dollar; each, which would Make
total,:ivalue 0f51,050,000,000.

Coloring. •
\Vivo the farmer's wife wants to eolor a

brigift red she must ,wash 4er yarn
clean;and nice, and boil in 'strong alum
water,- then dry in the sun a day-Abut do
notrihse it out. Then the neat. duLboilin good madder soak over night; themdryit agajn, after. which wash it, and you Willhave a brilliant red. When you want tocolor.h bright green, you must boillo alumwatei, the same way, having it very, clean;thenfoil in the kettle some .good, ,strongblack hickory bark and nut in the yarn;then inake some blue dye in the, usualway, from indigo and a small bit 4. mad-der. ;:

For the Morning Poet
Mr. Entrost—The artful dodge so gen-

erally put forward by Republicans, that all
voters opposed to the present Administra-
tion are sympathizers With the rebel's, or
in,cither Words actual secessionists, is not
alone so glaringly false?, but of such pre-
posterous effroutezi that honest indigna-
tion-degeneratee into laughter at the ab
surdity of this lying charge. Is it not a
historical fact that, from the date of their
success in the election of Mr. Lincoln,
their Democratic opponents have sunk all
party distinction, and unanimously joined.
heart and band, in endeavors to crush this
unprovoked rebellion, freely contritating
men and money to uphold the integrity of
the Vnion and the Constitution inviolate.
Dare a Union army face their rebeliiou.
countrymen in warlike strife but for the
preponderate force of Northern Demo.
crats that swells its ranks? az witness the
bloody records of the ensanguintd battle
field; the numbetless ivictims promiscu-
ously crushed into one common grave,
whose crowded corpses now moulder in
congregated putrescence; the widows and
orphans mourning the premature fate of
their natural protectors, and the desolate
hearths left by those martyrs in defense, of
their commor)eountry and its institutions.
But; is it any wonder every true patriot.should be disgusted and tired with the ab
ortive and vacillating attempt of the de
structives to carry on the war to a success-
ful:lnd speedy conclusion? After eighteen
months patient and passive concurrenco
in its policy, lest finding fault with its
measures might frustrate plans for a glori
ons termination, the Democrats have been
silent, until forbearance becomes a crime:
acid they now seek, in the ballot box, a
remedy against the intrigues of unprinci
pled, incompetent politicians, gorged to
repletion with public plunder, while their
rapacious greediness is still unappeased.

That Mr. Lincoln is a well meaning man
I. freely admit, but that he is the right
man in the right place I utterly deny.
Nevertheless, he has been constitutionally
placed in his present elevated position and
it is the duty of every good citizctfto
recognize his authority during his pre-
scribed term, but the members of his Cab-
inet have no such claims to officiol per
manency, and when the result of their
measures so. palpably betrays theh, i u:t-
pacity to perform the duties he lu-s as
signed them, the Democratic par ..% hon-
estly and constitutionally seek the i•x pul-
sion of such imbeciles, whose innuno•roble
blunders, whether proceeding from politi-
cal aspirations, pecuniary speculations
or natural incompetency, have made us
the surprise and laughing stock of the
civilized world. What hoots it what poi
icy is contemplated, or what measures are
in embryo, when public confidence in their
source is totally destroyed? The result of
the past augurs badly for the success of
the future: then why vhould the dread' tddisarrangingplans concocted by such lirtrins
deter any lover of his country from t)L•
constitutional exercise of his franchise
according to• his honest convictions, undo:
mayed by the stop thief cry of those who
would prolong the war to keep their hands
still in the public crib and pocket the profit s,
and thus, by theelection of competent tin a.
restore our distractedcount I v to Ler fanner
proud position amongst the rations of the
earth. Had patriotism, instead of black
Republicanism preponderated iii the lastCongress a just compromise would be
effected, unnatural bloodshed would beavoided, oppressive. taxation neverknown.and the United States would he still a.heretofore the envy of the Old World: 1,:,t
fanatics ruled the forum, and desolatinz
war, with an irredeemable debt. are the
bitter fruits of their. frictional machina-
tions. Let the Democrats then sticktheir creed, place a majority in the cent:
cils of the nation and peace will swot
crown their deliberations, not by a loonil
iating treaty or disgraceful division, but by
vigorous and warlike measures conque!i;the disaffected and once more estaliliobity
our Union undivided-under the adtninb
tration or one paternal government.

SLAVE INSURRECTION
The Richmond Enquirer of the i-st
eseessivel) violent on the pi oclaniatihn

and ileniMnces the Piesidont person
ill unmeasured terms, iipt*iag
epithets, 113 "Child and woman ni-d.,!tTcr,
"assassin,' "savage," "fiend, As
sliming the occurrence of negro insn tr.

lions, the Enquil ra3s:
Released from authority, he $ the Dr7rziis at once a savage; and the very igtor-

untie which drives him to his own destruction stimulates him to the darkest ex•
cesses. flow was it at Southampton, in

when Nat. Turner engaged in the
work to which Lincoln now invites? Notsatisfied with murdering the few men-whofell into their power, they massacred even
the babe in the cradle. They in this man-
ner exterminated the family of Mr. Travis.
Turner's. kind and inifidgent masterNext Mrs. Waller and her ten childret
were slain and piled in a heap on ;be door.
Near by, a school of little girls was cap.lured, and all massacred except one, wiu
escaped. The family of Mrs. Vaughan
was next dCstroyed. fn this manner, be•
tween Sunday night and Monday ntrui,
they had murdered fifty-five persons,
nearly all of whom were women and chil-dren.

Statements of a Prench.Gentleman
coming from Richmond.

A French •gentleman, coming from
Georgia, by 'way ofRichmond, lett that city
on Saturday last, October 4th, bringing
with him some interesting details concern-
ing the spirit and operations of the rebels
in the various parts of the country through
which be passed.

On his way from Atlanta to Richmondhe saw the country people enlist- for thewar, indicative of a strong national feel-ing and of the sense of the perils to whichthe Confederacy was exposed. As to thosewho showed a reluctance to muster, theywere compelled by force of the publicopinion, and sometimes by physical com-pulsion,to join the others. The senti-ments expressed in his presence were in-dicative of the immutable resolution toconquer the independence of the South orperish in the conflict.
In some places the planters are gather-ing the crop, consisting chiefly of corn andpotatoes,. which they had sold to the gov-

erarnent to feed the army during the win-ter. The provisions already accumulated
were deemed more than sufficient for that
object.
He further states that gold in Richmondcommanded 125 per cent. premium.

1. Sini.sy, of Gosport, Niagara county,
found that bathing the eye three times a
day in cold watter produced the removel
crfa film over(the eye of his mare, and
perfectly resto ed the sight in two months.

This is a simple and safe remedy, and
besides the success above recorded to re-commend it, is just such aremedy as com-
mon sense will approve.

IT is stated that cotton is being Cultiva-
ted with remarkble :success -in Queens-
land and Victoria, and will be grown on a
large scale. A number ofspecimen baleshave been-forwarded to England.

ONa hundred .tbonaand pOunde of wool
was lately sold at Farmington, Maine, atnixtrfrva centiXPer pound.

For the Post.
SLANDtR RpFUTED.

Mr. Editor—l 'ant,Agaiti constrained to
notice the.ttrislCii:ds with which the organ
of the negro race daily teems. The Ga-
zette, in its Evening Edition, just handed
me by a Republican friend, contains
figures. amounting to $450, charged to my',
account. The larger figure I Cully ex
plained more than a yearago, in reply to
Foster, of the Dispatch, who. called atten-
tion to this contemptible matter. I may
as well remark again that when Messrs.
Williams and Geyer were at Harrisburg,
on a mission to have an act passed to pre-.
vent the Judges of the Supreme Court
from dragging men for (assumed) contempt
from where the offense was committed to
a diiitant point for sentence. The County
ComMis6ioners were taken more than three
hundred miles by the Court, (which the
editors of the Gazette fully aided and
abetted. Mr. Williams remarked that the
papers of Pittsburgh were the worst ene-
miss the people of our county had.) This
Court confined in the jail the chosen offi-
cers of the county for obeying the desire
and will of the tax-payers, out of which
Sheriff Graham made a very nice sum of
Money to fill his coffers—and if so pure
and holy, why did he pocket the people's
finds to enrich himself at the expense of
those who were doing an honest duty to
the public? Mr. Williams having failed
to carry the bill, left' the seat of govern-
ment in disgust. I remarked that, if he
would remain we could get, the bill r2con-
sidered and pass6l. Mr. Geyer desired
me to do so, and they would see that the
expenses should be paid. I immediately
appleid to two men of their own political
:.tamp, remarking that they should be re-
munerated. They got the act -passed and
I telegraphed to Mr. Williams instantly.,
Some time after the Legislature adjourned
these persons wrote tome,charging ::,;;'250 for
their services. I called the attention of
the Commissioners to the fact, when the
Commissioners, by their clerk, drew.
warrant, taking my receipt for the sum.
which was sent to the parties in interest
This, then, is the whole of the transae
tioll. The other :i4200 I received for cx
penses. going to Philadelphia and New
York three different times, at the request
of the County Commissioners to negotiatetheRailroad bonds, with power ofattorney
for so doing, which power I have now in in),For the truth of this I refer to
Messrs: Brauff, llamiltonand Collier,gen
tlemen of veracity (not your mendacious
scamps who would turn any way forpaltr
officeas eauhe found about the-traitor sheetthe Gazdte) and had the plan negotiated
by the Committee been carried out in good
faith the tax-payers would have been large-
ly the gainers, for we could have had the
matter flied for sid vent; on the dol.
lar with live per cent interest, and now
the tax is levied on. the 'whole sum with
six per cent. interest. which the peopl ecaneot pay. Yet this has been brought
about by the Tom Marshall (so called) re-
form Lill, that in my opinion, like the alio-
litioeists themselves, requires reformation.
This bill would amount to nothing save
and except -creating a new ofiiee 1",,r one of
the hungry.. lfad it not been for a section
drawn by me,fshich was mutilated by hon-
est Tom Williams. compelling the County
Treasury to pay SI 251) to the two Mayon-.
an outrage On common honesty. and when
this dark swindle was approv(di of by the
dark organ that. wishes to immolatc the
Count ihnt ion made hy the immortal
Washington, to gratify the infamous
spirif cC the Latest passions of the hu-
wan heart, by inciting the brutal negro
to murder, the innocent, and le enact
the wassaere of the whites by the negroes.
which was ''the bloodiest picture In the
book of f '2'd August, rfflm nd•
nomre rceltal makes the blood mdmmitte:

lim n min and lovely women were uawrd
aininder lamirg placed Letv. cee two
hoards. 11 ha: Nor the fiendish editorstheli"a:tlic. if they tan remain at a dim
met.— :mil MAI a hit attire from that him

in his masters
t mil the unprincipled are beund to

do the bidding of the President. It.
would appear to lie ami unpardonable cf.
mice to have 'ell::::1:11101 at one time Vice
l'resident Breeldnridge: why, he is the
:o-worker with the Gaz,./ie iu doing what
lie can to destroy the Constitution, and theffen.oeraty are opposed tolaall. Who in

community more assail the memory of
i),1,),,,don for appointing Arnold to a

Id odd» •ffi (10:11:1;.I'd Ott the NOrill river
Vri, \vied: Armdd was so appointed
he was preswned to be loYal; so it''

with t lio supporters of John
liteekimidge, the lin ath of detrac-

tion was not raised against the then
Vice President of the rnited States. Thisis hut ancther trick of desperate political
mendicants to cover their own ttl,pitlldV.It is not long since that paper sustainedJohn Tyler, and who was the VcritablvJohn ? 1/lil he not betray confidence. At
bast so said the delectable Gazelle. Pour
drivelers,your venire'. like that.ofthe :mak e
only sinks the deeper into your own lilt hy
carcass. It can bu said with muell truth
of the individuals who are paraded as re—-
sponsible for the sayings of the piratical
sheet—

"No nioec a trews a true Abolitionigt know
But bid Lim gu t Olen—to hell he goec.'

What the Detnocra,cy of the county honorthe people's choice.
.VeClw•cl'ntcnslrin

R 1111T,

Contrabands

How to Get Coal Miners.
The Louisville Journal publishes the

following plary .or increasing the supply of
coal in the South, now getting very low :

"It is known that, owing to the scarci-
ty ofminers in the coal regions the priceof coal has been greatly enhanced. Thecomplaint has been for some timq that theminers had all enlisted, and that to pro-
cure laborers to dig the coal was an im-posibility. Coal dealers, therefore, in
view of this emergency, have advancedthe
market price to such a tivre that to pro-
cure fuel for ordinary purposes is burden
some to everybody, and to the poor isnow, and will be the coming winter, ex•
ceedingly oppressive. The families of
those who have gone to• the wars couldnot afford to pay live and six dollars fur
one load of coal, or a proportionate ratefor wood. It therefore behooves the gov-
ernment to make provision for this erner-gency, and it is gratifying, as we learn
from the Cincinnati Empire?) that theyhave,.under consideration an important

' movement, looking to a relief from thisoppression. It is suggested that the Gov-
ernment provide for the transportation of
all contraband negroes within the Federallines, between Cincinnati and Memphis, of
whom there are many hundreds now lying
idlf and drawing their regular rations
from.the United States. These contra-bands could be conveyed to the mines and
put to work at one dollar per day, so that
before the-fall rise in the river a sufficient
quantity of coal Could be dug to meet the
demand, and at rates even less than last

time towinter's quotations. There is no
lose if this arrangement is carried into ef-
fect, and Major -General, Wright, the eili;cient, and able Commaniter of this I )epart-
ment, will limeperformed (lir our-West-
ern citizens an untold b6uhfit when he shall ,have caused this new inoifernent to beesecuted,

To be Promoted.
Colonel Schimmellennig, of the Sev-

enty-Fourth Pennsylvania, who comman-ded the First Brigade at the battle ofBullRun, and who has since that time been re-tained hi the same position, has been re-commended for the post of Brigadier Gen-eral by his superior officers , for thpbravery and good generalship esplayed althe battle. 'file First Brigade is the oneformerly commanded by Gen. Bolden.

EMANCIPATION.
The Ntizro its Good 8/4 111 White Than

The following article is from the-„Wash,
lugton National Republican of "October
Bth, 1862, the especial organ of the Ad-
4ministration. It will enlighten he public
as to the views of the men Vpresent in.
power, on the subject of the future status
of the 4,000,00 n ftegroes to be set flee
under the President's late emancipation
proclamation. Lead it carefully and criti-
cally i It ;s from the paper which recent
ly declared that ..the farce qt rest ut in
the UKiwt as it was is played out r
WIIAT SHAT 1, ,E PoNE MITII THE NEI;Ro '.'

This questi, n troubles a good many
people immensely; and the present sittins
of the colored population, alter this war
has cnded, is a question that admits of
different opinions. The solution of the
apparent difficulties surrounding this
question is not so perplexing now as many
people imagine.

It the ruling race is disposed to deal
justly by the inferior and subject masses
of the people of color, much of the seem-
ing difficulties which fAlviron the subject
will disappear at once, and light will break
in upon the nationalvision. Some free
States have constitutional provisions which
.prohibit tree colored men from coming
into their territory ; others have made
laws to that effect. Am. Tins I-; ARSCRII
AND WICKED. TIIE,E DEckbE:i ARE i\111"-
MAN, ANTI-CHRISTIAN, DIAItoLICAL. TIII.
(MAME!, MAN, BORN ON TM, A MERICAN
SOIL, 35 ENTITLED TO AI I. THE 111111 NI
TIES JIND PRIVIEVECS (O' AN AMERICAN
CM/. EN , anti core" attempt to dvr:ive hintor this INDECEA,,AI:I.E 510111 is a WIrl,F D
PERVERSION 4,r •di:l:i.: i.(0% En, M 111, II i' IN
NoT nu ,It silt len in the light ut Christi
unity nor of modern civilization.

The policy of this “overnment alwa3shas been to invite the oppressed of all
nations to free homes and to all the privi
leges of citizenship in our I.,mad land:
and this is right. The men of tot ry na-
tion come among us and find. or should
find, a cordial gieeting. This is our homm
Who that has a trite American heart in
his honour disputes or denies this right.

Now, wiry should they deprive the
e,l A »ter;can of this saute pmisiwhich
we agree to accord to the people ofulhrr
climes? It is said that the colored man i,
not aeo equal—that he is an inferior
that the white laborer sill not come t,: to
labor icy the side of the negro - t Mit there
..are other timid insuperahlcohjections to :
milting the negro to thi,ermality„

All this we rya:, lc admit : but wr,
equally certain that the Ilnlion i, ail rrif,,/.
that the prejudice is a trioan,/ Joer/tri.qinn can line
no foundation in justice. and ../n.tild ha/
/tone in lair and oliirs.

IL will be said that we ignore obvim:
ditinctions ainung men and races :

i II lof 111:
ioarld inlit,duce iimiligmaliwi, an,

She veils tc ,hieh tvimltt spring from sm.
unnatural Matto ttisocitly. \Ve tl,. nu
dling. 11'e atili for mr ntinl• rynalits e.:eel,/ e quality r•l' i iir l.a ln:hwe
. 11'(' 1111,11 tlutur,' th, mg! I/ 1(8 in lb;

~171111'.1/, Ire 1710.1,'
==MIMME
The Conspiracy against ITClellan

1 ht. 1).,1011 I'i 1.1 r , r "is inGn'mt-believes•• that (;ev. Andrew said u
in the t resenee id a party of ventthat :

•'l.im„ln f,:ii!!il and let
lin take his plfn•ri. elibi Olen ire ,hai

,elll.l f:f. th,'
trill ,11:11.1.'

lit , i.+• lhr
pnrly:

lie' I', !,' /leaf,. ;•;•

•

And further qn i this rrnnrr
crhichcxcurrcril.,Grrr.thish:uti,., ri

Gov,rnor Andr.w N.Li4l in ~11,h
"/ nL7 !17, 111:1 1,7 .Vr13371d1107,

//u
(I 7 r!limeill xhall

wqr am sali•-jiol that th,
man 13 tl,17(1, 1101,1,777110 tit

This, says tht• 11,,i1,/, is a spreitit: sum
went made by 11 ic<pectulde. Journal. ti
hear.; the eeithinee of tts t .nul:
The eelllllry Will I clievu it unless I urn.
or Andrew uncritically tlnt it s that
true. It ill I,croineu the radicals;
hurling charges of ircas6o and tlisloy
against their opponcotA, !..o long as on
their most distinguished Traders has I
practically oust Itivt ing axe Menuiolis
he government.

STOW!: PO I.lh tt

Si PE TO ALI, o I.:Hi:.It nerd uo rut.
It has Ito smell wl,atover.
11 produces ott dirt or aust.It stands trio heat.It Prml4tri: a :tot Lurk poli.h.
I i preserves Inito rust,It roului Lt.; 1013 little hiltorrldld jtill`SsTriN,corner and Fourth siroor4

ETON LOST! HOW RESToki.EL.
Just pablishod, in a Sealed Envelope. Pric.,

Six Co.elitA LECTURE ON TUE NATURE, TREAT-MENT and Radical Cure ofSpertuatorrham crseminal Weakness. Involuntary- Emmissions,Sexual Debility. and Impediments to' .Mania;zegenerally, Nervousness. Consumption, EpilePsand Fits; Mental and Physical lneak:actty_, result-ing. from Self-Abuse, ..te.—By ROdT. J. CUL-V.BW ELL, M.D., Author of the Clreem Boole, &r
"A Boon to Thousands of' Sufferers."
Sent Under seal, in a plain envelope, to any addres.q. P.m/rand, on receipt of six cents, or ter(
Po.stago stamps, by Dr. OH. J. C. K.LINE

127 flowery, Now York. Post Csflioe Box.au7:3n; .is:dew

A.- GUIDE

IMMO
- No. 78 Market Sfreet,

Respeotially armmtnre to the madie that they
prepared to sell at !he

LOWEST RATES
an extensive and elegant stock of
Dress and Cloak Trimmings: Freneand Scotch Embroideriek Fall ant

Winter (0101;1, and Hosiery NeuEngland Woo Ilett Goods:laid
Fine Shirts. Collars. Cravats,

ohirts.l.lnder.Clot
inc. Ii i boons, linehes, Bonnet
Trimmlng.N. 11001) Skirts,

Corsets and Notions.
' TUE LADIES' DEPARTMENT

Will be feund wet stocked with Skirts, Conet.Itcad Nets, Patterns for Slippers and Worst:::Work, of the newest end hest designs Al,OBeads,'Silks, Zephyr and Aetland Winds in wrenvariety. tor Iadi•:s Nni!ting, Embroidery amFarley Work. We are prepared to fill all
orders in this deparoneut with elegance and disonteh. e wiU self Country Merebaros to l Mliner:: Goods I.:twee than they can buy then: nowin the Eastern in:krauts.

;ate up—Aisrs.
MACRUM

78 Marker Etr...,.t.
Cbetwccn Fourth street ar,d Diamond.) „o;

To iOtrN'D'lt Y MERUHANTS AND

11; It: S
EATON., 11.. t IJiI cS t'o.

NO. 17 AND 19 FIFTH STREET,
Jobbers nail retailers of Trimmings,
Embroideries, Hosiery, gloves, Hoof,Skirts. 7tihi s, Shirts, Collars, Ties.
Undershirts and Drawers, Woolenliroods, Nubins, SearDif Zephyrs and
Knitting Tarn, every variety of small?area and notions,

Our stock is almost as dOll b le RS large
as ever before, and the larger portion
was purchased before the last ;41.PM
advance in prices. Willi the Induce-
ments we can now offer we would es-
pecially invite the attention or City
and Country Merchants
Peddlers and all Who buy to sell again,.31,r B. A choice assortment of

STAPLE DRY GOODS,
at Wholesale only,

LAMES' FRENCH MOROCCO ROOTS
at Mimic HattAuction.

First Edition.

The Invasion of Our State
Further Particulars ofthe Raid

LATEST SOUTHERN NEWS

A RLIVAI. to,"1.11E sTA

dr., ~[•r

The following- basesince been receiedCrum Col. 11eClure, dated Chambersburg,
Oct. 10 o'clock:

.11r. Camp, of Stevens' Furnace, has just
sent a messenger with the information thatthe rebel cavalry were at Cashtown, at theroot of South :qountain, in Adams county.this morning, in considerable force. Theyhave beef: drivrn back from the Potomac,and are trying to escape. Every effort islic:ng made to cat them ott here and atMercer:4l,lll.g: lint they hare Logan, a maniron; Franklin county, with them, a supe-rior guide, and may escape. Oar citizens
all have arms, and will join the troops inelating them (di.

Another dispatch just received says theenemy are at eashtiiwn, in Adams county,;mil may to pass by the mountainroad south, perhaps by Shippensburg—-
whybe by Gruenoastle._ .

[The :11,t)ve dispatch is fully confirmedby a dispatch direct from Harrisburg. The
rt bels are also in Perry county, next toand above Frapklin, and have taken 1,500horpes.]

•

Letters are constantly being received aheadquarters in relation to the manner omakingout muster rolls of companiesmilitia that were reported and arrived atHarrisburg under thelate call of the Gov-
ernor. The names and residence of of:6-eers and are ail that is required, andwhen thus filled up they should be for-warded Adjutant General A. L. Ras-ell, vlu re they will Lc ready for futurereference when ri

Futtitikteit, Md., ()et. 13.—A. specialdispatch to the Baltimore American says:The eseie, e e!. e repel cavalry across thePotomac is fully cor firmed. After beingdriven from Adams' Ferry, they dividedd crossed river in small bodies atdifferent points. Two farmers, taken pris-
Ila., and paroled atthe river, urriveit here to-day. They re-

pt,: Stuart and Hampton wereCOLIC with the exp' dition. The cavalry.•ontisted of detachments from Virginiaand tioullt r:rrolina reg,iments. Theywizen no horses in Maryland, but sweptthe pa: ts of Pennsylvania through whichthey passed ofevery (Voss worth taking.Mr. Clark, newspaper express man.was captured. but escaped alter they hadcrossed the river.
- -

Ntctt 1 ors, t tutoher 13.--.The steamerNorth Star ertive'd this morning WithPanama dates to thellll inst. She brings
:7:N10,001, it. treasure from California.—BiAop Va.,lttr.. had returned, determinedto test the Puree of the recent decree ofNlosquera. expelling the priesthood. The

. S. flag ship Lancaster arrived at Puma-
rim on the '2,1 from Acapulco. CitptainLantnan of the Saranac, was to take com-mand of the Lancaster and Capt. C. ILPoor Or Iho Saran:W. L. is reported thatthe Cr/llM'r Vt'S have obtained possessionof the pork of Buenaventura and Barba-
•oas. There is no later news from SouthAmtrica.

t m I Im. Grier Talmadge,Captain 6I r. S. 2d artillery, and Qitar-termaster at l'urtress Monroe, died 011Sat nrday morning. His body arrived herethis morning, and is to he taken to Pough-keepsie. New York.
A honey torn trtetailed at FortressMonroe yesterday.

t. t l.—The Grenada Appealof the nth makes the result °file Corinthbattle even more disastrous to the rebelsthan our own papers. It is stated that theattack w;.O opposed bf all but one Gener-al, meaning, probably, Van Dorn, againstwhom there is great indignation manifes-ted.
Lion. T. A. Nelson, of Tenn., w•ho hith-

erto has remained neutral, has published anaddress eondemaing the Presidents eman-cipation proclamation.
expedilion scut from Memphis onc•anday last to Wolf river, a few miles be-3-01,d (;t:rma,rown, returning on Tuesday,!laving surprised a rebel camp, and killedour. including the Captain, wounded four-

eel', and captured fifty prisoners, with alumber of horses and arms.

Pitti.Antiorn lA. Oct. I3.—The Inquirerhas a special from Perryville announcinganother rebel raid in Franklin county.—They arc thirty thousand strong, and areSIIIIPOsed to be making for the Pennsylva-nia Central Railroad. They have seized alarge number of liorser.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Low Prlctoe.

PITTSBURGH DRUG . HOUSE,
TORRENCE & McGARR,

A. 1' 0 Or II 1E CA u,LIE s,
CORAEIG FOURTH d MARKET STREETS

HIU MG 11. _
.f)rtavo, **- Lead. CreamTartar;tiedieinem, Vainta,• "Taking &Mitt.Perla inery Dye Strzfrii, Eng.Malatard,Cheat'cats, Spieeq, Oita,dee., dze., &C.

U-Phy,icians Pregoriptione accurately com-pounder-2 :LI all hour-
Pure Wines and Liquors, for medicinal nononly. iel9-to

Read Read Read
HIGHLY IMPORTANT I I

g-' REAT RELIEF TO THE A F FLICT,UR ED, and those suffering from weakness osi ght
TOALL, YOUNG AND OLD;ou 'Nish to exp orient.° groat relief izi'yourtry the world-renowned

RuskrAN PEBBLE SPECTACLES.Purchasers will continue to find perfect satisfacli on by trying these Simetaclw. Sold only byJ. DIAMOND. Optician.
, N. So Fifth street, Post Building.The Russian Pebble inserted in old frames, idesired.

73- Dewar Imposters and Pretenders.iyW

FRESIt 4111E1VAL 0 1
BOOTS. SHOES AND GUMS,

which will beBolder. the old SA at_ee27 - BOBLAND'b. 98 Market street.•

MEST NE\l§ BY TELEGRAI

I.l.tuno4to RI:, lief. N.—Since my last
dispatch. Col. McClure telegraphs to Gov.
Curtin the following: We have thousands
of rumors, but they are entirely un-
founded. To approach Concord they
must :Toss at Loudon, ten miles west from
here, on the pike, and we have news from
there hourly. Concord is at the head of
the path to the valley, and to enter it they
must go by Mercersburg or London, or
cross Cove Mountain ftt Loudon and Far-
ret tsburg, ai d we Could not be without the
information. It is entirely unfounded,and results front exaggeration. There are
rumors of heir cavalry being at St. Thomas
on Friday. About sixty rebel cavalry are
iust reported by one of our officers to be
in the neighborhood of Fayetteville, sixmiles on the pike. They seem to
have been scattered and retreating. We
are amply prepared for them, and everyone appearing will be fired at. ColonelBrant is bere with two Vermont regimentsand artillery.

TO•DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS
----

0PEN!NG OF BONNETS, _~,:,,_~;- -...

E. G
II nnen a large 2martßmUBB

ent Fuji and WinterLLIN Fla. on
I TilU b4DA Y. OCTOBBit 161'11. •'o.60 Fitderal street, Ito lato t Pari4 tashliolsBonnets, Rata. Caps. te... at the loweit cashces. . - • oel4:4td

7 ttlt TIC R. —THE PARTIZERSIIIP
• beretOtbre existing between C. C. Pteintnetzd T. M. Black, known as STEINAI hTZ *ACK, General House Carpenters and Jobbers.Is dissolved October Bth. 1882. T. Al. Blackbdrawing from the firm, C. C. Steinmetz isrr h. no authorized to settle no tho btotines3.,dersigoed will be thankful to the friends, of theefirm for a continuation of their patronage.': .Il fders solicited andpromppy atten,thlitu.„GURUS C. b3.1,11,51hTL..

OP ON VIRGIN ALLEY, between
lend and Liberty streets.

2 1,..IHE ANNUAL MEETING OF• THEStockholders of ' the PENNSYLVANIAS LT MANUFACTURING, COMPANY, willb held in Philadelphia. on Monday. Octoberth, at 11o'clock A. M, at the Computty's office.NO. 127 Walnut street. for the electiorn of sevenDirectors. Secretary and Treasurer to servefur1li,'6 ensuing year. andfor such other boldness asill y then be presented.
04-2wd SAM% F. FISHER, Treasurer.

NIOSISTOVE POLISH,

UNION STOVE POLISH.UNION bTOVE 'POLISH.UNION bTOVis. POLISH.
The best article in use.The best article in use.The best article in use.

For sale by JOSEPH FLEMING,For sale by JOSEPH FLEMING.For rale by JOSEPH FLEMING,
Corner of the Diamond and Market StreetsCorner of the Diamond and Market Streets
old

OPUS INSURANCE COMPANY
Office, 11.E. Oor, Wood & Fifth Ste.

RE AND MARINE ROANE
DIRECTORS:

Jamee D.Verner,ohn Watt, Capt. Jno. L. Rhoadilliam B. Bays, Samuel P. Shriver,
ohn E. Parke. George I'3 Jones,.harks S. Biagell„ Daniel Wallace,
illiam Van Kirk, C. Hanson Love

Wan. PHILLIPS,President.
JOHN WATT, Vice Preet.

m. F. GARDNER, See'y. iyl7-Iyie

WALKING 'BOOTS.
A very Euptriorquality of
LADIES, :KISSES AND CHILDREN'S

GOAT, CALF AND RING BUTTON,
LACE AND CONGRESS WALKING 1300115,

CLOTH AND LASTING,
CONGRESS A.:17) BUTTON GAITER,

Kid Slippers-, Eugenie Gaiters,
(new Styles,).

feHMisses and Children,
BALMORAL AND SHANGHAI BOOTS,*Well we are selling 119 low as any hone in thecit • .

W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO.,
31 Fifth stmt.

OPENING OF

EW DRESS GOODS
WHITE ORE & CO.

SUCCESSORS TO

0. IL WHITE & CO
ILL OPEN ON- ItIONDY NEXT

]:a: SOME VERY CHOICE STYLES

RESS.GOODS
Suitable for the Season.

WHITE ORR- it
No. 25 Fifth Street.

1862
WLS ' AND CLOAKS

entirely new and very handsome.kss GOODS.
very riell.and new designs

• LMORAL AND HOOPSKIRTS,
the largest stock in the city.

'DLE WORK AND LACE . COLLARS,
ew styles, and at very low prices.
NTS, GINGHAM. AND OHEOKS,

in greatyariely of styles, &c.
.simers, ' Sattinets and

Tweeds,
RED, WHITE, BLUE; YELLOW AND PLAID

FLANNELS
BDEACHED AND UNBLEACHED MUSLIN&
all-widths and grades at low prices.

We have no hesitation in saying that we have
the most complete stock in the city; many arti-
cles sold at less than manufacturer's prices.

C. HANSON LOVE 81.: CO.'S.,
74 Market Street.
IIKTOTICE Is HEREBY GIVEN, THATI have been appointed by the Pension De-partment to examine wounded and invalid' sol-s discharged from the service: thA my au-thority extends to any County. Stateor TerritorY.and that I am now ready to enter upon the d;s-ch rge ofmy duty. CEO. MeCOOK. BED.,ocB:2wd&2tw Examining Surgeon. &re.

CHARLES MAGER J. RODMAN HICKSHALGEE et HICKS,
' Importers and dealers in

Cloths, Cassimeres, SatinettsVeEitings, Tailors' Trimmings, &o,
255 MA.RICET STREET,North Side, PHILADELPHIA.

0t39-Iyd

WOOLEN YARNS—-vv We have now on hand,

a full assortment of Boston and Coarse l',rrns,which e will sell at the lowest marketprices forcash.
JOSEPH HORNE,

77 and 79 Market strea

MILLINERY GOODS—
Country Merchants and Milliners will find our assortment oRibbons. Flowers, Plumes. Bonnets, flats. &c.very complete, and at very low pricesfor cash.JOSEPH HORNE,

77 and79 Market street,Wholesale Rooms second and third stories.

BOSTON RIBBED HOSE.
Oflfor ladieli and children. A full line now

alonkindshandat caste prices to wholesale buyers for cash.

UAL
Balmora
tail buye
HOB '

Coax
the best is
loctions, :
Rods in o

ONEOAR$45 at
Ben

JOSEPH HORNE,
77, and 79 Marketstreet

ORAL SKIRTS—
All the different vhrieties o: at very low prices to wholesale orore•

: at
E,9 TRIMMING STORE,

Y MERCHANTS •
Will find oar st oeliene othe city from which to make their sewe have all varieties and aisles 0,r line.

OSEPR HORNE, •
77and 79 iderketsec eet.Rooms secondand thirdstork*.

WO-SEATED SECONDHANDlAGE, in gooi order, wit/ beeeldatMrs JOSEPH iViiiTE'S,arriage Repositcry, Two Milo limp.

TO-DATOSDV.EitTIII-Elit-ENTS
irrixervigin AT TotEzircom caTiCOLLHON._coener of Penn and L. Clairetiviteju . day tnemingatll A.M.'

EXCH N(IR.

fiiii/WITII "Ili AND M.I,26I;PACTUFLER.gBANK,
-

I
-

October 14.t11.11562. IwN E ECTION FOR ninincronts; OFthie Bank will be. held at the Banking'House on he third mroday of November next,betwebn t o hours of ten,and two: also a generaltneetir.g o t11• I:tot:kiloliters will be held at themane place, on the first ..tuesday ofNo'vembernext at telt o'clock a. in.
ocl4:td W. H. DENN Y,Cashier.

1~111:1EDITOR:—TaIitOUGH YOFpaparj who to inform thejeuhlie that theJamie, Patton who claims exemption fromdraft,in the-Fiitt Ward, Allegheny Cio., onarm:writerbeintran Mean." is-rot intended for me: lamready to eymy adoptrd country's call. whenneeded. - TAMPS PATTON. Jr,,oel3:2td, Firat Ward, Allegheny Cit
LApirvilLlGll CUT BALMORAILIC

Ladies High Cat BalmimalstThree Boles, Three Soles,
(ThreeBoles,'lhre

DIFFE\BdOIIEIVS,
15Fifth street, near arket

poem ET FLASKS,
Pocket Flank% Pocket Flailkti,Pocket'Flnakti, Pocket Flasks',PocketFiaaks,• Pocket Flasks, •I have on hand a superiorassortment linekeFlasks. Those wishing anything in thiswillplease -call arid examine my stock before 'pur-chasing elsewhere.

JOSEPH FLEMING„JOSEPH. PLHMENO,JOSEPLI ,PLEMIN 0,
corner Market street and the Diamond,corner Marketstreet and piamondcorner Marketstreet and taruniantofid.oci3

Notice toRecruiting 0 cers.
/111 LE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OFAllesheny, County hereby no•ify all personsengaved in recruiting volunteers for the militaryservice of the United States, in Allegheny County,quit no payment ofCounty Bounty madeby the Committee to Volunteers recruited afterthe 14th of October. instant.By ottieriof the Committe.

f ' THOMAS It!. HOWE,PPirrktutiau. Oct, 10. IFo2residentCommittee..
A UCTI ON SHOE HOUSE

55 FIFTH STREET,

Ladies' Boots and Balmorals,
Men's Boots and Balmorals

Misses' Boots and Balmoral*

Boys Boip'ta and Balmorals,
Youtl'slßbois and Balmorals,r !

Childreri's Boots and Balmorals,
Cheaper than the Cheapest.

NOTIONTO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
lAI JUST RECEIVED A I:ABGEbtock

BOW'S, SHOES AND GUMS,
which f wijl sell to dealers at at very slight ad-vance on cost. -

Call and examinemy stock.
HI JOPBOD,£) Market Istreet, 2ddoor from Fifth.

ILAN
°ell

CARPETS;
W. MeCLINTOCK & SON.
UTEHATE IP STORE THE LARD_

•• ESC . stock of Carpets. Druegets,Oilcloths, &c., in the city. and, having purchased
for cash, before the recent advance of .the manu-facturers, we ate now selling them at lowerratesthan the Eastern Houses.

oelo 112 31ARILE7 STREET.
111" "

oc I1 I*.Z Wood street•

0.0 ER S' AND CA DPEN 7}118"TOOLS,fu le by
BOWN,fic TETLEY,

lafi Wood Street.ocl/
fal M 4 1I d IV k.:SSO VS' RIFLES. FORicy • BOWIN & TE'ZLEY.()ell Itx,ll'oo,lo.

SHOT GENS..DOUBLE AND SINGLE.BARREL—The hest assertment in the cityfor s,le by i 1)01V.N .t TETLEY.oell ! RIG Wood street,

Coir,Arg It EVOLVER5..01.D AND.
now model, all sises. for tale by

BUWI & TETLEY:oel I -
Vgl Wood street.

' .or BrownSvine. • • '
ksr k 'THE LH: wir nomucin-r

steamer. R. 11. BARNUM, draw:ing but ten i ehes water, will leave for the abovenamed and i ter media to ports onSaturday even.ing, Illthhut ,at 6 o'eloeli. Forfreight or, pas-gage apply onhoard to

000 -

O PARTNERSHIP.
WIVE. T 2 E l'NDEILSIGNED„ HAVEVW this day formed a eopartnership.imder thefirm of MAUI W.V 11lCRS, fur the Irasactionotthe CLOTHBUSIN ES", at No. 255 INaiket street,

CH ARLES MAIIEE„
• 1. RODMAN MORS.P1111.41,ET.P TA, October 4, -1;4&2. ..0e9-Iwd

LADIES WALKING BOOTS,
THE MO. T ELEC. A NT IN TOWN.t ..

LADIES'• CONGRESS (lAMB,

.1. B. CONWAY, Captain
or .1, D. YuITRG., Clerk.

J.
t The ehos pest in town.

MEN'S PRIME, CALF BOOTS
The very best in town.

VARIETY OF•CHILDREN'S SHOES,
"Th'e lowest 'rice in town.

MEN'S LRYROOTS,
Tlie rongest legs in town

MISSES'."CLOG" BALMORALS,
The best siylo in town ; with everything elseahead" at

CONCERT HALL MOE slat,
NO. 6

Country DI
net°

FlFTH STREET,

IRON AND NAIL WORKS.

LLOYD & ./3144%-e7f..
lidannfactarers of.

sir, Sheet, Illeller,'Plate, IRONand Ttress.r Nalls,andEiplltesr •

bo, &roan. Smrtl T Rail and Flat Far RailrIron suitable for Coal WorkerWorks are A .-Ater the CITY GAS :WORKwe zeheare, N4.88 Water street:and N8 Maxkpl, street;Raga[era Banding.
41)18:gain-hi : - -

NEW GOODS.
SHAWLS,NEW STYLE KHAWLS,

NEW STYLE CLOAKS,
NEW STYLE CIRCIILARS,

High gaoled .E.lnids.for Lvilles!DresurosFiged Elld,Poplins.. • •

FinePlainlPoidina,alllColong

ItAl2ll tilIRAL SH IRTN,
All qaalities and colors.

NEW STYLES HOOP SKIRTS,,
among which/may bo found.

THE PRIDE OF TILE WORLD,
.LADIES' SIMS,

HISSES'AIZES, simO -

CHILORE-Al'S
A T7

W. & D.:lltioues •
COBS ?IrrHAND MARKET STS,

. ' •


